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 July 2020   Number 612 

Newsflash!

Covid-19 restrictions eased enough that General Meetings can recommence 
Annual General Meeting to be held on 14th of July
Change of postal address for correspondence (see above)
See inside for more details, including Swap Meet ad!
Brian Forth, President Rob Elliott, Secretary

   The Secretary 

  C/- PO Box 435 

   Marden 5070  

South Australia 

Post Office Box 435, Marden, South Australia 

Rob Mather Ed Sanders 

Richard Kretschmer David Holbrook Kevin Meade 
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 THE VETERAN & VINTAGE MOTORCYCLE CLUB OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED.

The Club was formed in 1956, the first of its kind in Australia, with the object of Preserving, Restoring and using Veteran, Vintage 
and Post Vintage Motorcycles. 

Membership is open to all and owning a suitable machine is not a pre-requisite. 

Machines must be at least 30 years old in the current year to be eligible for Club Events 

The Club has a strong family orientation and features many social activities as well as Runs and technical help. 

The Club meets on the second Tuesday of each month in the Payneham RSL Club, 360 Payneham Road, Payneham
commencing at 8.00 p.m.

Annual Fees are due by the 30th June each year. A joining fee of $15.00 is applicable to new members. 

The Annual Subscription is $40.00 to all members city and country. 

If you require magazine to be posted to you, an additional $25.00 is required (postage to Country members is free). 
Email option of Smoke Signal is available – contact the editor. 
Club Web Page - www.vvmccsa.org.au email secretary@vvmccsa.org.au 

Life Members - This in an honour of prestige, awarded to members for meritorious service to the club of ten or more years. 
WALLY WOOLLATT † FRANK JARVIS  †      GARNET PONTIFEX †  KEITH HARRIS †   CLEM EVANS † 
ALBY (POP) HILL 1985 †  TOM BENNETT 1999 †  TED WEBSTER 1975 †  LESLIE JONES 1982  RAY MANN  1983 
KEVIN SULLIVAN 1984 DEAN GOVAN  1986  PETER GRACE 1987 ROBERT HILL  1989  DAVID RADLOFF 1990 
JEFF SCHAEFER 1992 LAURIE LEIBHARDT 1994 †  GARY JOLLY 1997  COLIN PAULEY 2005  IAN BALDOCK 2009 
RON TRUSCOTT 2010 † ROB SMYTH 2011  BOB GILL 2012 NEIL CAUST 2013  PAUL KNAPP 2014 † 
BOB TILBROOK 2018.  BRIAN FORTH 2019. 

2019—2020 Committee 
0409 514 213  forthy@picknowl.com.au 
0419 801 487 
0415 697 162 

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au 

0402 082 509 
0409 083 436 
0417 565 882 
0421 636 338 
0419 817 745 
0421 636 338 
0404 934 246 
0428 112 259 
0411 544 353 

Brian Forth 
  Bob Gill 

Rob Elliott  
Terry Rowe  
Ian Hese 
John Deacon 
Wayne Lawson 
Daryl Rosser  
Wayne Lawson 
Greg Paterson  
Lyndon Rogers 
Bill Lorimer  
Spare

PRESIDENT.........................
VICE PRESIDENT.................
SECRETARY.........................
TREASURER.........................
CLUB CAPTAIN....................
LIBRARIAN.........................
RECORDS OFFICE................
COMMITTEE........................

Club Regalia Officer............
Magazine Editor & Publicity    
Printer................................
Smoke signal distributors...

Greg Patterson  8363 0495 
Brian Forth, 19 Condada Drive, Banksia Park 5091 secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
Trevor Cooke C/ MTA; 0400 447 952
Brian Forth and Bill Lorimer

Approved Persons– East  1. Brett Mitchell (East) 0438379788 secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

  South  2. Phil Jenner (South)  0407397445  
  West   3. Ian Rounsevell (West) 0412 708410 
  North East 4.  Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771 821 

South 5. Jane Clarke. (South) 0409239076
Swap Meet committee– Bill Lorimer, Brenton Roy, Ian Rounsevell,  and  Dimitri Economos

http://www.vvmccsa.org.au/
mailto:secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
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President's Report

Members 

Annual General Meeting and Trophy presentation will happen Tuesday 14th July 2020 at 8pm at 
Payneham RSL clubrooms. 

Our club is a core member of the Festival of Motorcycling team putting together a week of motorcycling fun in 
October this year. You've probably seen my Facebook post asking for people to express their interest in the 
Australian Made Motorcycle display at Harts Mill. If you have an Australian made motorcycle (in any condition or 
state of restoration), and would be willing to show it, can you please let me know so that we can plan the display. 
Australian made bicycles are also welcome (even a Lewis wheelchair if anyone has one!).  
If you are intending to attend, please email me secretary@vvmccsa.org.au with the motorcycle particulars so 
that FOM committee can allocate an appropriate area for them. 

All members are invited, and indeed encouraged, to display their bikes at the Classics at Hart weekend - not just 
those with Australian made motorcycles. All vintages, makes and models are welcome! 

For further information on all the rides and events on offer for the Festival week please see:
www.classicowners.org/festival-of-motorcycling-2020/  

Resuming club activities

We are slowly allowed to resume some normality with club events. There are still restrictions on numbers allowed to 
attend and social distancing is still required. 

Annual General Meeting and Trophy presentation will happen Tuesday 14th July 2020 at 8pm at Payneham 
RSL clubrooms. 

The committee will continually plan and monitor members involvements so as to maintain compliance with the 
South Australia Government Rules as the rules change.

Most Importantly, remember you are expected as an individual to avoid contact with vulnerable people, carry a 
hand sanitizer where possible at meetings and on rides and clean your hands regularly. Do not shake hands, hug or 
kiss as a greeting. The 1.5m distancing is crucial to staying safe.

If you are feeling unwell stay at home. If you have symptoms, come forward and get tested even if you only have 

mild symptoms like a cough. Stay isolated at home until you get your test results, or are medically cleared. 

You can help stop the spread of COVID-19 in the community. Help keep S.A. COVID-19 safe, practice social 
distancing, wash your hands regularly and keep your home and work clean.

Brian Forth, President

Members direct debit to VVMCCSA subs 

Westpac bank account number:
BSB 735 006071368

Subscription city & country $40.00 

Postage of magazine, extra $25.00 

State your name and membership number

***Mention subscriptions when paying 

Email when paid secretary@vvmccsa.org.au 

 Subscriptions

&

  Log Book

updates 

Due before 30th  
June 2020 

As of 18th June 2020, VVMCCSA has a new postal address 

The Secretary,
VVMCCSA  
C/- PO Box 435  

MARDEN 5070 S.A.
Elizabeth Vale P.O Box 1006 will continue to operate in parallel 

until March 2021 

Note change of Chas' contact details!

http://www.classicowners.org/festival-of-motorcycling-2020/


VVMCCSA Committee Meeting 9th June 2020 

1. Attendance Brian Forth, Rob Elliott, Daryl Rosser, John Deacon, Terry Rowe, Bill Lorimer, Wayne Lawson,
Greg Paterson, Bob Gill.
Apologies: Lyndon Rogers, Ian Hese.
Chairperson: Brian Forth, President.

2. Minutes of the last Meeting were presented as printed in April Smoke Signal.
Acceptance moved: Rob Elliott, Seconded Brian Forth, Carried. 

3. Treasurer's Report as submitted by Terry Rowe.
Acceptance moved Greg Paterson, Seconded Daryl Rosser, Carried. 

4. Election or resignation of members. None presented.
5. Visitors    None.
6. Correspondence

o Numerous membership fees and logbooks received and processed.
o Newsletter from Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs.

Emails In and Out over last month: 
o Festival of Motorcycling 2020.
o Bulli Antique Motorcycle Weekend 2020 Virtual Event 29th August.
o National Thunder Motorcycle Rally Tamworth 1 to 4 October.
o MTA statement.
o Expanding Horizons Senior Travel Coach tours.
o Reisberg Motorcycling Clothing ad.
o Chris Sullivan looking for help with 1915 Elliott.
o Brett Mitchell regarding policy regarding new members seeking car historic rego.

Magazines received: 
o “Suck Push Bang Blow” June/July; “Vintage and Classic Motorcycle”, April and May; “The Radiator”,

June; “The Throttle Lever”, June; “Tappet Chatter”, May.
Acceptance moved Bob Gill, Seconded Wayne Lawson, Carried. 

7. Reports and Other Matters
a. Recommencement of Monthly Club Meetings and Rides

o Discussion on date to be advertised as first post-corona General Meeting
o Discussion on date to be advertised for first monthly ride.

b. Members
o Three new membership applications received from Michael Griffin, David Spencer and Steve

Mercouris. All ratified and accepted.
o Club trophy awards discussed.

c. Festival of Motorcycling 2020
o Rob reported on last FOM committee meeting and read out V&V assistance requested.
o Discussion on BSA club led FOM ride to Swap Meet, Rob to clarify details.
o Greg to obtain quotes for FOM regalia for comparison purposes. Rob to provide Greg with details.
o Commitment required for Australian Made motorcycle display at Harts Mill. Brian is promoting.
o Inventory of club marshal vests requested.
o Submit proposal to Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs for promotional banners etc.
o Raffle prizes for Harts Mill display discussed.  Rob to contact possible donees.

d. Swapmeet

      Promotional material presented and discussed, further discussion with Brian, Bill, Rob and 
      sub-committee required.

e. Club Captain—Runs Rides and Events
o Interim club captain required to lead rides while Ian Hese is unavailable due to health issues.
o Mid-week ride Thursday 4th June – 5 members attended; social distancing observed.
o How the Foccacia Saturday 6th June - 8 members attended; social distancing observed.
o See “Club Runs and Events” for details of future club rides: Oxenberry Tiddlers; Strath Flat Tank

Ride; Hills Ride; Mannum Ride for FOM; Scarpontoni ride; and Christmas BBQ.
f. Post office box

o All agreed to proceed with shift of PO box to more central location of Marden. Brian to action.
g. New Business

o Rob mentioned club website functionality and completeness, will review and provide feedback.
o Bill - Does our new insurance policy cover Covid-19 related claims? Rob to follow up with broker.

      Acceptance moved Terry Rowe, Seconded Bill Lorimer, Carried.

Meeting Closed at 9:20 pm  

Rob Elliott, Secretary 
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Regards, Wayne 

Geoff Anderson   BMW 
David Holbrook   Ariel 
Wayne Lawson   Triumph
Alan Orrock  Kawasaki
Greg Paterson  Ninja 

Secretary’s Report

New Members 
You will notice, in the minutes of the 9th June committee meeting , the processing of three member applications, but 
further good news is that we had three more applications for joining the club at logbook day.  The club continues to 
grow despite these difficult times.

Member News 
Our beloved Club Captain, Ian Hese, continues to have health problems and has had surgery at Calvary. We wish him a 
speedy recovery - there are too many exciting motorcycle events happening in October this year for him to miss out 
on! He’s had to resign from his role as club captain, which is unfortunate for our club as he’s been doing a fantastic job. 
See below regarding the AGM and please consider volunteering for the role.

Meetings 
According to Steve Marshall’s Covid-19 update on the 24th of June:

“South Australia is getting back to business. From Monday 29 June, restrictions will be lifted across the state and will 
be replaced by a 1 person per 2 sqm density rule”

As mentioned in the President’s Report, with the staged easing of restrictions comes the incremental return to 
normality and our club is getting back to business too. 

We held our one and only logbook day at the RSL hall on the 20th of June and implemented social distancing.  The 
main hall seemed to work well, with only a “controlled” number of members being permitted in there at any one time 
plus the Treasurer and “logbook folk”. The queue to get into the hall, might have been better spaced out. Covid-19 
management is still a learning experience with room for improvement.

The first General Meeting, will be the Annual General Meeting combined with Trophy Night, and held on the 14th of 
July. Please make an effort to attend as everyone should have a say in the election of our committee members and the 
running of our club. All positions are declared vacant each year (in accordance with our club Constitution) and office 
holders nominated and voted upon at the AGM. A committee member nomination form is included in the distribution of 
this month’s Smoke Signal. Please follow the instructions that accompany it and make sure that it’s returned before the 
14th of July, or present it at the AGM itself before the start of the meeting. Please get involved and help with the 
running of our club if you can!

And to further quote our Premier: “Let's not get complacent and undo all the good. If you're feeling unwell, please stay 
home. And if you have symptoms, please get tested.”

Rob Elliott,  Secretary

Mid Week Ride Thursday 04/06/2020:  Five members joined in for a great day out and about.

Started from Gully Hotel at Tea Tree gully at 10.00 am, morning tea at Nairne. 
Left Nairne around 12.00, Rode to Murray Bridge for lunch via Callington, 
Woodchester, Langhorne Creek, Monarto. After lunch move on around 2.00pm for 
another good ride to Cudlee Creek via Palmer, Mt Torrens, Gumeracha. Ride day 
finished at 4.00pm. Great day, excellent weather and covered 258 kms.
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VVMCCSA AGM  13th August 2019 at Payneham RSL Clubrooms. (Last year's AGM minutes for reference)

All positions were declared vacant and nominations called for the various positions.  
President. Brian Forth nominated, no further nominations, Elected.  
Vice President. Brian Kuerschner and Bob Gill both nominated, voting held and Bob Gill elected.  Secretary. No 
nominations. Bill Lorimer agreed to continue on a temporary basis until the position is filled. Treasurer. Terry Rowe 
nominated, no further nominations, Elected.  
Club Captain. Ian Hese nominated by Colin Behn, no further Nominations. Elected.  
Committee Members. Brett Mitchell, Greg Paterson, Daryl Rosser and Wayne Lawson nominated by Terry Rowe. No 
further nominations, all Elected.  
Records Officer. Wayne Lawson nominated by Bill Lorimer, no further nominations. Elected.  
Magazine Editor. Brian Forth nominated by Daryl Rosser, no further nominations. Elected.  
Librarian. No nominations, position remains vacant.  
Regalia Officer. Greg Paterson nominated, no further nominations. Elected.  
Approved Persons for Historic Rego. Brett Mitchell, Phil Jenner, Ian Rounsevell, Jane Clarke and Paul  Carroll. All are 
approved by committee appointment.  
No General Business.

Brian Forth was presented with Life Membership by Gary Jolly on behalf of the Committee for his dedication to the 
positions of President, Magazine Editor, Club Captain, Mailing List and Membership management, and Website 
management for the last 10 plus years.

Bill Lorimer, Acting Club Secretary. 

Kitty
Highlight
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For Sale 

Ensign beaded edge tyres; sizes—26 x 2 1/2” @ $240.00; 26 x 3” @ $240.00; and 

28 x 3” @ $240.00 all with tubes; replica Chatter-Lea hubs, spokes and rims; 

Brian Forth 0409 514213; (ongoing)

VVMCCSA club regalia—at meeting see Greg Paterson 0406 807799. (Club site)

BMW K1100 with Sidecar, 1994, low mileage, needs attention, $3,500.00. 

E/N 114EA02942097.Ray MANN 82611617 (May20)

Smiths 0—40mph speedo for cycle moped or high performance Bantam—Stephen 
Hooper 0417 832443. 

I have 11x small carburetors (some are from lawn mowers) for $1 each or $10 the 

box. A box of veteran parts inc. a small gearbox with identification LG59525. The input 

and output shafts have a keyway and are labeled D1 & D2; 2 x wheel hubs 1x larger than the other both 

complete; 1 x brake pedal and a small number of parts that look like frame parts. $100 the box. Regards 

Colin Pauley . Ph 82613673 or email coljoypaul@optusnet.com.au

1952 panther fuel tank cap wanted or if someone has one please? Ian Haywood 0457 236185 

Wanted.

Overhead Cam Norton wanted, ideally complete and running. Preferably Girder fork model. Rob Elliott 
0415 697 162 or  robert.g.elliott@gmail.com (July 20).

Elliott bicycle of 1920s wanted to display with my 2923 Elliott Payneham motorcycle. Brian Forth 

0409514213 (May20).

1922 Harley Davidson wanted parts for advance/retard rods to control magneto fited below petrol tank, 
and msin dhsft for gearbox. Russell Ellis 0418 823 733 (May 20)

1920s Harley Davidson W model flat twin parts wanted—Colin B 407070287. (May20).

Veteran BSA parts wanted: Looking for the following parts in any condition for a 1915 BSA. Petrol Tank, 

pattern or repairable. Gear Box or internals. Any Engine Parts. Tank mounted gear change. Handlebars, 

Footrests and Rusty Tinware. Glenn McKenzie of Tamborine Qld. 0432680940 (July20)

Vintage South Australian made bicycles wanted to buy such as track racers Ace, Deane Toseland and 

Whitehorn and especially those bicycles with motorcycling history including Bullock, Lewis, Empire and 

Payneham Elliott to include into our collection for display at the Tour Down Under 2021 and other events we 

plan to run in conjunction with the VVMCCSA. Call or text Dimitri on 0411 575805  (July20).

Yamaha XS 650 Standard -any year, any condition, running or not. Would prefer a complete bike but 

would consider anything. Happy to find an original bike in age appropriate condition or a basket case wait-

ing to be restored. Ian Todd item@esc.net.au  (July20) 

1976, Honda K6, 750cc four (4).  looking for assistance to rebuild/restore, looking for parts and infor-

mation. Peter Parsons, 0417 058 181 (July).

Motorcycle trailer/ trailer, wanted. Ron Lewis (new member) 0417 932007 (July20) 

  Buy, Sell and Swap_______________________ 
Please Note ads will run for two issues unless requested otherwise. If your item is sold before the second 
issue, please advise the Editor. Full name of Seller, Registration Number &/or Engine number MUST be 
provided, otherwise add cannot be printed. Deadline is the one week prior to each General Meeting. 

Members wishing to use the club trailer are to contact me and make arrangements to 

collect. If you volunteer as ‘back-up trailer’ on a club run, call to arrange collection 

along with vests and first aid box. Brian Forth 0409 514213. 

Wanted – Smoke Signal Magazine 1956 – 1965. Brian Forth, President   forthy@picknowl.com.au 

mailto:coljoypaul@optusnet.com.au
mailto:forthy@picknowl.com.au
Kitty
Highlight

Kitty
Highlight
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Club Runs and Events
All members/visitors participating in Club Runs MUST lodge a Rally Entry Form with the Club 
Captain before the event. This is a Club requirement. 

Do not forget to fill out your Historic Registration Logbook before leaving home and always 
carry that logbook every time you go riding. This is a legal requirement. 

Enquiries to Brian Forth  0409 514 213

2nd 

4th 

14th 

19th 

28th 

August
1st 

6th 

11th 

23rd 

Midweek ride—Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am destination unknown YES 

Coffee morning— How The Focaccia Hindmarsh opposite Entertainment Centre 9:15am. YES 

Annual General meeting & General Meeting 762, 8.00pm at Payneham RSL. YES 

Club Ride— "A Winters Ride" **. Yes! See page 16 for details

Tuesday—Committee meeting. 7.30pm Goodwood community centre YES

Coffee morning— How The Focaccia Hindmarsh opposite Entertainment Centre 9:15am YES 

Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am, destination unknown  YES 

General Meeting 763, 8.00pm at Payneham RSL club rooms. YES

Club Ride— Oxenberry ride ** in the planning stage. Pending

28th Tuesday—Committee meeting  7.30pm Goodwood community centre YES 

September 

3rd 

5th 

11th 

20th 

27th 

28th 

Midweek ride—Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am, destination unknown. YES

Coffee morning—How The Focaccia at Hindmarsh opposite Entertainment Centre 9:15 am. YES 

General Meeting 764, 8.00pm at Payneham RSL club rooms. 

Club Ride—Strathalbyn Flat tank society ride **, in planning stage  Pending

Bay to Birdwood 40th anniversary event Unknown if it will go ahead

Tuesday—Committee meeting . 7.30pm Goodwood community centre.  YES

October 4th VVMCCSA swap meet is pending a decision to be made on July 28th  

** denotes club points on runs & ride events**

Historic Registration. Please ensure you contact approved members below for any historic 

vehicle registration enquiries and log book endorsements.   

Enquiries to— Brett Mitchell—(East) 0438 379788.  Phil Jenner—(South) 0407 397445  

Ian Rounsevell—(West) 0412 708410  Jane Clarke. (South) 0409 239076 

Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771821 

SWAP MEETS - Any new dates please advise editor 

Willunga
VVMCCSA
Gawler   
Strathalbyn 
Bendigo

August 2020 - Pending
4th Oct 2020 - Pending 

September  2020 - Pending  

Cancelled
Cancelled

http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm 

Back-up trailer is required every run

      Every ride has to be covered, please contact Brian Forth to volunteer your services. 
      Reimbursement of $60 for petrol money.

July

http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm


VVMCCSA Committee Meeting 30th June 2020 

1. Attendance Brian Forth, Rob Elliott, Daryl Rosser, Terry Rowe, Bill Lorimer, Wayne Lawson, Greg Paterson,
Lyndon Rogers, Bob Gill. Apologies: John Deacon, Ian Hese. Chairperson: Brian Forth, President.

2. Minutes of the last meeting were presented as handouts (will be printed in July Smoke Signal)
Acceptance moved: Wayne Lawson, Seconded Daryl Rosser, Carried. 

3. Treasurers Report as submitted by Terry Rowe.
Acceptance moved Bill Lorimer, Seconded Greg Paterson, Carried. 

4. New members. Applications received from Garry Ellis, Ron and Shannon Ellis
5. Correspondence

o Numerous membership fees and logbooks received and processed.
Emails In and Out over last month:

o Bay to Birdwood, uncertainty about event, but will provide updates as available.
o Strathalbyn Swap Meet cancelled (notice from FHMCSA).
o Chas Lipscombe change of email address.
o David Spencer seeking help with 2 stroke engine reconditioning & 12-gauge spokes.
o Notice about stolen A model Ford from FHMCSA. Vehicle since found.
o Notice that Motorfest has been cancelled
o Notice that Bendigo has been cancelled

Magazines received:
o NZBSAOMC Southern Star Jan- May 2020

Acceptance moved Bob Gill, Seconded Lyndon Rogers, Carried. 
6. Club Captain—Runs Rides and Events

o Ian Hese resigned as club Captain due to health issues. Brian Forth will look after July ride.
o July 19th “Winters Ride” will start from Pelican Plaza and head to Lobethal.  Ride will be cancelled if weather

on day is unsuitable. Wayne or Brian will lead the ride.
o Thursday Mid-week rides will continue starting from TTG, destination chosen by those who turn up.
o How the Focaccia Saturday coffee mornings will continue, organised by Daryl, venue Hindmarsh.
o Oxenberry Tiddlers run, will drop into Green Man at Ashbourne, Brian working it out with Tony.
o Strathalbyn Flat Tank run will be happening, in planning stage.
o Scarpantoni ride normally involves BBQ, will have to be planned with Covid rules in mind.

7. General Business
o AGM procedure discussed.
o Greg has provided regalia quotes to Festival of Motorcycling (FOM) as requested.
o Rob to determine whether FOM2020 will still go ahead at next committee meeting, given our uncertainty

about proceeding with swap meet (closed Victorian border will be a problem).
o Swap meet sub-committee meeting held at logbook day to discuss promotion strategy.
o Discussion held as to whether to cancel event. Decision to decide at next committee meeting when more

information available.
o No money to be spent on formal advertising, instead rely on Facebook and emails to other clubs. Rob to

advise Old Bike Australasia of ad cancellation.
o Rob to write promotional “letter to the editor” of OBA regarding club Swapmeet and uncertainty.
o Rob and Bill to research Covid requirements should we decide to proceed with swap meet.
o Bill and Daryl to look into what’s possible for club Christmas dinner, assuming Covid requirements.
o Rob mentioned club website functionality and completeness, will review and provide feedback. CF
o Bill - Does our new insurance policy cover Covid-19 related claims? Rob to follow up with broker. CF
o Discussion on new insurance policy and comments in Smoke Signal about Rally Entry Forms.  Bill and Rob

to review and suggest revised wording as appropriate.
o Rob to write letter to 65th Anniversary committee requesting progress report.

Acceptance moved Terry Rowe, Seconded, Daryl Rosser , Carried. 

Meeting Closed at 9:15 pm   Rob Elliott, Secretary 

The 2020 Bendigo Swap has been cancelled 
Following recent announcements from the Victorian State Government in relation to COVIT19 concerns, the Bendigo 

National Swap Meet Committee has decided to cancel the Bendigo Swap that was to be held on    

14-15 November 2020.

Committee chairperson Neil Athorn said it is unfortunate that in our 45th year we have had to make the deci-sion to
cancel this event because of ongoing COVID-19 concerns. We are hopeful that we can return on 13-14 November 

2021. 

This decision was made as there is a substantial amount of forward planning required by our Committee, site holders, 

local businesses that we use, and members of the historic vehicle movement.  Our event is not one that we can 

cancel at short notice. 

We are mindful that this is an important event for the Community of Bendigo, Bendigo Show Grounds and the Historic 

Vehicle movement and we are disappointed that we cannot proceed in 2020. 

Reference—http://www.bendigoswap.com.au/ 
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H. F. Rosenhain 



Swastika JAP - Part 3: Hay hauler and movie star 

It took 3 years for Emil’s Swastika JAP 
to sell on commission at Borgelt’s 
shop, but eventually it was bought, in 
1949, by a local eccentric called Hugh 
Lillywhite. Hugh lived on Magill Road, 
and kept cows, but also had a small 
farm at Scotts Creek. He would bolt a 
wooden box "sidecar" onto the bike, 
strap two calves into it, and take them 
to market, a distance of over 27 km! 
Hugh would also turn up to church on 
the Swastika, with his sister in the 
sidecar - hopefully not the same 
wooden box used for the livestock, 
but a wicker chair he’s reputed to 
have also had. The Lillywhites were 
obviously a colourful family; they 
even had a family orchestra. 

Lance Kain bought the Swastika from 
Hugh Lillywhite in early 1957, only a 
few months after the formation of the 
Vintage and Veteran Motorcycle Club 
of SA. The club was formed in late 
1956 and the hunt was on to find old 
bikes.  The club rules at the time 
even listed the order in which bikes 
were to be offered to club members 
once discovered (if not wanted by the 
finder). Lance wouldn't do more than 
50mph on the Swastika on club runs, 
as he was worried about the state of 
the bike at the time, particularly the 
loose spokes in the wheels! At that 
point, it was fitted with a 1,000cc 
JAP, but after an engine seizure, 
(when loaned to a young club 
member for a rally in the 1960s), a 
pair of 770cc barrels and pistons 
were fitted instead. The Lillywhite family orchestra, 

Hugh on far left 

Hugh and the Swastika JAP 
buried under a load of hay 
on the Magill Road property

When Lou Borgelt discovered that 
members of the club had some of his 
old machines, he invited Lance and 
other club members to his place to talk 
about the Swastika JAP. He pulled old 
Swastika bicycle transfers down from a 
loft in his workshop and gave them to 
the members. Lou was obviously keen 
to rekindle the memories of his first 
venture in the motor sales business. 

One of the highlights of Lance’s 
ownership of the Swastika JAP was 
appearing in the movie, “The 
Sundowners”, starring Robert Mitchum 
and Deborah Kerr. Warner Brothers 
decided to make the movie in Quorn, in 
South Australia's mid-North, and sent 
an agent, Franz, ahead to organise the 
townships and buildings for the sets 
and to get extras on board. One of his 
jobs was to organise a group of men on 
1920s motorcycles to act as shearers. 
Franz contacted Murray Mitchell, a 
motorcycle dealer at Parkside, who also 
happened to be a member of the club, 
and before long a group of members 
and their bikes had been recruited. 
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Harold was a keen amateur filmmaker and these photos are stills taken from the 8mm movie he took of

The club members recruited were Lance Kain, Murray Mitchell, George 
Baldwin, Warren Hicks, Harold Rosenhain, and Jack Kaines, who later 
went on to establish the Birdwood Mill Motor Museum in the Adelaide 
hills (now the National Motor Museum). Apart from the Swastika, the 
other notable bike used was a 4-cylinder Henderson and sidecar owned 
by Murray. 

It was arranged for the men to go to Quorn for one week. They piled the 
bikes onto a 3-ton truck owned by Jack and headed off to the film set. 
There was no preciousness about how you treated a vintage bike back 
then. George and Lance drove the truck up and back, both being truck 
drivers by trade. 

The group was paid 5 pounds each per day and another 5 pounds a day 
for each bike - a lot of money back then. It was almost Christmas 1958 
and was “bloody hot!”. The Swastika was hard to start when it got hot, 
so Lance would keep it running between shots. The bitumen was 
covered with red sand for period effect and the Austral Hotel (at Quorn), 
on the street corner, had new signage put up for the movie, to turn it 
into “The Drovers Arms”.  

When shooting was finished, they’d go to the Transcontinental Hotel for 
free beer. When I interviewed him, Lance stated that he could still see  
Mitchum in the front bar of the hotel when he said “The best god-damn 
beer in the whole wide world!”. They filled his glass up and down it 
would go again. The wardrobe staff had to pull Mitchum’s corset tight to 
camouflage his beer gut. 

There is a scene where, as a group, the shearers all ride into town on 
pushbikes, cars, horses and the motorcycles. Lots of footage was taken, 
but the group was disappointed when they saw the movie after it was 
released. “You only had to blink and you would've missed the footage 
with the club members in it”, Lance said.  

When I bought the bike from David Vinall it was complete, cosmetically 
restored, but not running. After getting it home and inspecting it more 
closely, I could see that the ravages of time - and hauling cows - had 
taken its toll. The frame was bent, the petrol tank leaked, there were 
almost no teeth left on the clutch sprocket, the belt rim was held 
together with paint and the pistons had different gudgeon-pin heights!  

The Life and Times of a Swastika JAP
Emil Kageler 1921-1946 
Hugh Lillywhite 1949 - 1957 
Lance Kain (V&VMCCSA) 1957 - early ‘60s 
Barry Wasley (V&VMCCSA) mid to late ‘60s  
Laurie Vinall early 70s  
David Vinall (inherited the bike from 
Laurie) 
Robert Elliott (V&VMCCSA) 2007 -  

Next installment: "The Restoration" 

Rob Elliott 

Harold was a keen amateur movie-
maker and these photos are stills taken 
from the 8-mm movie he took of the 
shooting of "The Sundowners".

Jack's truck loaded with Club bikes 
on its way to Quorn. Lance is on the 
left of the photo.

Lance on the Swastika JAP, leading 
the shearers into town. 
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Bruce Hector competed in two iconic events in his home state, the 1936 South Australian TT at Victor Harbor and 
1938 Australian TT on the awesome Lobethal circuit. In 1939 he was a state representative in the Australian 500 
TT at Phillip Island, finishing third. 

Hector’s longevity made him a great source of eye-witness experience on those events. Talking with GP crew 
chief Jeremy Burgess at a Lobethal anniversary function, he observed: “If you went off in the very fast curves
after Lobethal township, Jeremy, you were dead!” 

“I was born and raised in Balhannah in the Adelaide Hills,” Bruce told the author in 2002. “I’d started on bikes at 
15, with a chain-belt Levis and then a new 1933 Norton I had for two years. I did two race meetings at Sellick’s
Beach, winning two races the first time and taking a win and a second the next time. I didn’t race again until 
1936, when I bought the Norton, with 11-and-a-quarter-to-one compression, to run on alcohol.” 

In the teeth of the Great Depression, he saved the ₤100 pound for the bike by selling rabbit skins and carcases.
He later worked as the groundsman for the boss of Johnson’s brewery.

“Victor Harbor was the first road race I had ever seen, and I was in the middle of it, so I learned fast.” The 
opposition included Irish superstar Stanley Woods. “My Norton racer was brand new. I thought I had the quickest 
bike in the race, but I didn’t know how to ride it. Thought I did, but I didn’t!

“As well as that, the super-fast filler cap was a dud. It leaked horribly and alcohol got onto my goggles.” He
finished eighth after losing time with a damaged footrest and two pit stops. 

In 1937, Bruce rode in the first Lobethal meeting - the South Australian TT. The circuit was only 10km north from 
his home, so he learned the course on his Norton ES2 touring machine. He recalls finishing second in his first all-
tarmac race, only to be disqualified for having a pusher at the start. 

“It was about the only circuit in Australia that was tar all the way around.”

But the big news in 1937 for motorcyclists was the appearance of two supercharged two-stroke DKW 250s from 
Germany. 

“In 1938, I was invited to send the engine to the Norton factory. It returned with 13.5:1 compression. 
Unfortunately, it vibrated so much that the fuel cap fell to pieces and into the tank. I was running third behind 
Denis Minett and George Hannaford on the last lap when I ran out of fuel.” 

BRUCE HECTOR 

Not forgotten 

Born in 1916, this South Aussie built a life 
around racing and building bikes. 

As a 20-year old in 1936, Bruce Hector 
trapped rabbits to buy a Norton 
International so he could road race. In his 
late 80s, he was patron of the Veteran 
and Vintage Motorcycle Club of South 
Australia and cut a dapper figure when he 
and wife of 60 years, Enid, made club runs 
on his Norton Big Four or 16H outfits. 

https://amcn.com.au/categories/not-forgotten
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One month later Hector was third at Phillip Island in the 
1939 Australian TT and ended the year with third place in 
the 1939 South Australian TT.  

“Disaster struck near the finish at Phillip Island when the 
engine seized, but I freewheeled over the line and got 
pipped for second (by Doug James). It was the roughest 
road race in the world at the time! Just gravel and 
washouts. But I handled it. I had grown up riding on gravel 
roads in Adelaide Hills and didn’t know any better! 

“During the War, I moved to Melbourne to work at the 
Commonwealth Aircraft Corporation factory and later I 
joined the Air Force.” 

Post-War, Hector had a motor garage in Balhannah, bought 
two shops with the objective of starting a motorcycle 
business in Adelaide, went farming for 22 years at 
Strathalbyn and then returned to his first love, building 
motorcycles. 

But he wasn’t done with racing quite yet. Bruce took a win 
at Woodside early in 1946, third place in the unofficial 
Australian TT at Woodside later that year and a fourth place 
at Ballarat on his Norton. 

“The 125 class was just opening up, so I bought a BSA 
Bantam, nutted out a close-ratio gearbox in just three 
weeks, went to the Harley Club of Victoria anniversary 
meeting at Fisherman’s Bend in 1950 and won. 

“I won at Woodside and again at the (1951) Centenary 
meeting for the discovery of gold at Ballarat. The last time I 
rode the 125 was at Darley, where I finished third. Bert 
Flood was coming good with his scooter, Eric Walsh too. 

“I was loaned a brand new AJS 7R for Bathurst, but I didn’t 
do any good and gave racing away in 1952.” 

Reference—Australian Motorcycle magazine , 14th June 
2020. 

https://amcn.com.au/editorial/bruce-hector/?

fbclid=IwAR08pgMuT7NuCTTUVtfIXMa0lQr3L5FFcFoVGRwZq

JCxMlG7osmw_pIs-x4  

The inseparable couple, Bruce and Enid Hector

https://amcn.com.au/editorial/bruce-hector/?fbclid=IwAR08pgMuT7NuCTTUVtfIXMa0lQr3L5FFcFoVGRwZqJCxMlG7osmw_pIs-x4
https://amcn.com.au/editorial/bruce-hector/?fbclid=IwAR08pgMuT7NuCTTUVtfIXMa0lQr3L5FFcFoVGRwZqJCxMlG7osmw_pIs-x4
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Who are we, and what are we doing? 

mailto:steve.truscott@paradisemotors.com.au
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The Matchless was bought for £10 in 1966 from Bill Moseley, who 
located it on a farm at Lochiel. Bill had just restored a 1913  
Triumph, which depleted the finances, and couldn’t see himself  
restoring another. It was fairly complete, but speedway and ski 
boats meant that nothing happened with it until the 1970s, when 
the motor was rebuilt, courtesy of Tom Syres at Allparts.

Ross Hill rode it as a solo in 1972, cycle parts unrestored.   
Huey Dunlop was the judge, and said that it could be good when 
I restored it, which I did.

The first outing was a rally down south, and is shown at O’Halloran 
Hill, Trish in sidecar. It won the rally to Birdwood in 1972 when 
Sandford Morgan re-opened the museum after a re-structure.

In 1980 it was at the (second) Bay to Birdwood run, where Kym 
Bonython was  the judge. He knew me from Rowley Park 
speedway and said that if Trish and I had worn costumes we 
would have won it.

In 1982 we did, and we did. It poured with rain that day, and 
perhaps Michael Parkinson took pity on the drowned rat. The 
plastic bag over the maggie was  essential.

The after-market Sturmey Archer geared hub allowed the
Matchless outfit to go places and do things which would have been 
impossible as a fixed gear in traffic of the day. It's easy to see
why they became so popular until their first 3-speed gearbox was
produced. The hubs are well designed and made, but are intricate 
and need care in use. Frank Jarvis had ridden his Bullock Precision 
for years without trouble, so I knew it could be done.

The sidecar chassis was good, but the body was a galvanised iron-
clad crude frame which might have been home made. Ross Hill 
borrowed a fragile wicker body and we found a bassinet-maker to
reproduce it.

The most ambitious trip was a rally to Riverton and return in one 
day, and that involved first riding from Darlington to Gepps Cross 
to the start, then back again. One look at the roads and traffic of 
today will answer those who criticise the demise of veteran and 
vintage entries to current events. 

The world has moved on.
Terry Parker 

Matchless JAP
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‘A Winter's Ride’ —Sunday 19th July 2020 

Members. 

We will re-commence club rides with this ride being our first after Covid-19 lockdown. 

Dust of your bikes, check oil, petrol, tyre pressure, see if the motorcycle will start, find your riding gear, if all is OK then 

you are ready for that trouble free ride? 

Due to the unavailability of our Club Captain, I have mapped out a short and simple ‘Winters Ride’ to get us back into club 

rides with a total distance is 76kms. 

We will meet at Pelican Plaza at corner of North East Road and Golden Grove Road Modbury at 9.30am. 

Ride leader is required, any volunteers pleases.

After quick briefing, we leave at 10am travelling east along Northeast Road into the Adelaide hills to Chain of Ponds. We 

will turn right onto Tippet Road over to Gorge Road where you turn left and travel to Cuddly Creek. After passing thru 

Cudlee Creek you turn right onto Cudlee Creek road and ride to Lobethal, stopping at   Amberlight Café for a coffee and 

wee stop. 

After a short break we will leave Lobethal travelling east on the Mt Torrens Road to Mt Torrens where we turn left onto 

Onkaparinga Valley Road to Birdwood. At Birdwood turn left onto Torrens Valley Road and continue on this road back to 

Pelican Plaza Modbury the end of the ride. 

All roads a main road with every day traffic, so you have to be aware other will be using these roads.

It is not advisable for veteran motorcycles due to the steepness of hills and general traffic might not suit these 

motorcycles, but if you love the challenge please participate. 

A back-up trailer will be following the ride. 

A reminder- If you are feeling unwell stay at home. If you have symptoms, come forward and get tested even if you 

only have mild symptoms like a cough. Stay isolated at home until you get your test results, or are medically cleared. You 

can help stop the spread of COVID-19 in the community Help keep S.A. COVID-19 safe, practise social distancing, wash 

your hands regularly and keep your home and work clean  

Regards 

Brian Forth. President etc. 

Birdwood 

Amberlight Cafe 
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By 1943 the bicycle fleet totalled 133 machines. They 
remained an important means of police station transport 
until the 1950s when they were replaced by the police 
motorcycle and sidecar.

The bicycle here on display is of historical significance and 
now rare, having been built for SAPOL in 1902 by J.L, Lob 
& Sons, Rundle Street, Adelaide.

Reference: John White SA Police historical Society

SA Police Bicycle
SAPOL was the first police force in Australia 
to use bicycles. Shortly after the invention of 
the "modern safety bicycle’ in 1880.

Police Commissioner Peterswald in 1893 
introduced (using his words), “a new novel
form of transport for foot police” in the city 
and major country centres – ten bicycles. The 
Commissioner went on to say, “They are to 
be used for orderlies, and Foot Constables 
with large suburban  districts to supervise. 
The Constable will be able to get about the 
whole of his district every day, and at the 
shortest notice.” 

Their introduction however was not without 
some problems. When first issued, a number 
of police 
officers refused to ride them saying that they 
preferred to walk, whilst others complained 
that at night, they had to continually stop to 
re-light the bicycle’s acetylene lamp due to 
rough roads. 

Bicycles were used for all types of police 
work, including enquiries, service of 
summonses, patrols and even in the late 
1910’s and early 1920s to detect speeding 
motorists; the speed limit at that time being 
12 mph. 

Available as a PDF download 
from

https://
www.triumphonthewesternfro
nt.com/

"Sure to delight, this diary 
will interest military history 
lovers, World War I 
aficionados, or anyone 
curious about the wild lives 
of the wartime despatch 
riders.

Review from 
www.goodreads.com

17
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THE BIKE THAT CAME IN 
FROM THE COLD 

Stage One: Worse than it looks    
Home, off the trailer and into the shed. 
Things are worse than they first looked. The 
crankcase is full of  composted leaves, 
spiders, snail-shells and rat droppings. The 
tank is completely rusted through on the    
bottom. The seat base fell into a million tiny 
flakes of rust when we moved it. Give up? No 
chance!
The words "free bike" are guaranteed to 
induce warmth and happiness in the heart of 
any motorcyclist. However "warmth and 
happiness" were rapidly being replaced by 
"uncertainty and regret" as we came to terms 
with the hand-shake agreement with the
donor, that we could have this magnificent
machine if we  restored it. Even a cursory 
examination in our workshop showed this 
was one very, very sad bike. It was 
regrettable enough that the bike had been 
outside for forty years - but outside with the
engine open? The headaches were bound to 
be a lot more than cosmetic. 

Stage Two: The engine apart 
Bad news and good news. The engine comes apart. A sorry state 
of affairs inside - the crankcases are irretrievably corroded. The 
gear selectors are bent and have seized the gearbox - which is 
why the bike stopped at 800km. Whether an  engine left open for 
40 years has even a remote chance of renovation remains to be 
seen. Taking the right- hand side-cover off, revealed a rat's nest 
and what seemed to be impossibly rusted electricals. Separating 
the cases was an enormous task. We built a puller using plate 
steel drilled in the manner of templates on the "Jawachat" Yahoo 
group. Very gradually, with time and lubrication, we succeeded. 
The inside of the motor was a mess. 

Stage Three: Alloy and chrome 

The alloy and chrome surfaces on the bike are all in extremely 
poor condition. Some of the chrome compo-nents, such as the 
exhaust and rims, will need replacement but there are a large 
number that will rechrome successfully. Having spent so much 
time in the weather, the alloy on the bike is particularly corroded.    
However, water blasting (actually a slurry of glass beads and 
water at high pressure) revitalizes alloy surfaces and can bring 
them back to almost new condition.

In 2016, we were given a 175cc CZ Type 
477 "Sport" which had been outside, in the 
weather, for over 40 years. The engine had 
been open and the crankcase was filled with 
composted leaves and insects. Almost every 
bolt was rusted and we were to find they 
sheared off at the slightest touch of a 
spanner. We probably should have walked 
away. But the dream of glossy red paint, a 
black and white chequered stripe down the 
tank and the word "Sport" emblazoned on 
the side-covers - it gets us every time!

Stage Four: Parts arrive, wheels done
There really is nothing quite like the first box of spare parts 
arriving for a restoration! In our case the friendly people at 
Jawashop had carefully packaged and despatched a huge range 
of gaskets, rubbers, engine parts, springs, bearings - over 40 
different line items - and there is more to come. Unlike most 
other marques, Jawa CZ parts are generally available and 
reasonably priced. I've found Jawashop to have excellent 
communication and very efficient service.

Stage Five: Powder coating, fork bushes & more
The first real step towards a motorcycle coming together is the 
renovation of the frame and ancilliaries. We dropped off a 
collection of rusty and scratched components and two days later 
picked them up - glossy black and looking like new. For the first 
time, we placed the frame and coated parts on the bike stand. 
The carpet protected everything from damage. Suddenly, there 
was a real possibility of a restored machine emerging from this.

The following story is a condensed version of 
the “Bike That Came In From The Cold” 
website  which can be found at http://
www.mistgreen.com/cz175sport. The website 
contains photos of each stage and full 
restoration details. Tony Morriset

Restoration of a 1972 CZ 175 Sport 
(Type 477) 
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Stage Six: Odds and Ends    
Parts are arriving, wheels are ready, frame 
is powder-coated - but there are so many 
little jobs still to do!Progress is being made 
but it seems incremental. Much has been 
done; the wheels, the frame - we even 
found a seat-base incorrectly listed on 
Gumtree for entirely different bike and 
snared it for a bargain.
Our local auto trimmer has re-covered it 
with black vinyl in the style of the original. 
Just waiting for the rest of the bike. Finally 
we found a second-hand tank and did a
"resting build" on the frame.

Stage Seven: Red paint and chequered stripes 

The painter has finished the tank and side-covers - beautiful 
glossy 2-pack red nicely contrasted by gold pin-stripes and the 
black-and-white chequered stripe. This week we received the 
exciting news that our tank and side-covers were painted. They 
look absolutely stunning. It's hard to believe what they looked 
like originally. The painter is still working on the mudguards 
(silver) and headlamp (black) but we have enough of the small 
jobs still to do to keep us occupied 

Stage Eight: Engine rebuild    
The engineer has built up our flywheel and crank, all the parts 
have arrived from around the world, the cases have been water 
blasted and painted, we have purchased the bearings and seals. 
It's time to rebuild the en-gine. With the arrival of the last couple 
of boxes of parts from Jawashop and following long discussions 
with the gurus on the Jawachat forum (Yahoo Groups) we are 
ready to build the engine.

Stage Nine: Electrickery    
The photo was taken AFTER the wiring was completed. Before we 
got here there were hours (and hours) of wiring and a lot of head 
scratching. But it all works. Read how we did it. The engine is 
finally complete and the guards are back from the painter. We are 
ready for the most enjoyable part of the restoration - the wiring. 
There is nothing more rewarding than the first blue spark of the 
plug, the first dip of the headlamp or flash of the indicator. Of 
course, it all follows hours of work wiring (and sometimes 
rewiring) the bike but it sure is satisfying when it all works. 

Stage Ten: Finished!    
The restoration is finished. One thousand kilometres of run-in has 
been done and the CZ 175 has proved to be a great little bike. 
See the finished bike - and read about the things that went wrong 
and needed to be fixed. After four years of work (yes, it took that 
long in the end!) the CZ 175 was finally finished. But she had a 
surprise in store for us. Up on the bike stand we were doing a last 
check-over; ignition switch works, fuel taps turning on and 
shutting off. All good - let's take it off the bike stand. Hold on, is 
it in gear? Push down on the kick-start by hand and it started! We 
had left the key pressed in. The bike sat there on the stand 
happily idling away.     

http://www.mistgreen.com/cz175sport 

Regards 

Tony Morisset 
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Lew Job and John Cribb & Laurie 
Leibhardt and support crew. 24hr trial.

Ian Baldock 

Triumph T100s on display at the Mill

Adrian How 

Jim at work 

Greg and  Ian

OUR MEMBERS

Peter Yates and Max
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